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Hamtaro: Ham-Ham Heartbreak
FAQ/Walkthrough
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Hamtaro: Ham Ham Heartbreak. 
Version 1.3 

- There are 20 Loves to be saved 
- There are 86 Ham words. 
- This is harder then Ham Hams Unite. 
- Yes I realize this jumps around a lot.. and is "confusing" But - Its better 
then nothing. 
- If you hate it so much, make your own walkthrough. 
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~~Section 1: The Walkthrough~~ 

Area1: The Club House 
 * Hamtaro will have a bad dream. He will wake up from it. 
* Go right. You will go down some stairs.  You will fall into a bucket of 
water. The ham ham dictionary will get wet. Most of the ham chat will be gone. 
Now you need to find bijou. 
* First you should go over some ham chat. Follow boss. You will go to the 
dance room. 
 * You learn hamha. Then you try ham ha. 
 * Then you learn Tack-Q Then you use Tack-Q. 
 * Then you learn hiff hiff.  Do hiff hiff.  You get 10 seeds. Follow boss. 
* You will learn Digdig. Now you do Dig Dig. You will get a love meter. Now 
your done with Ham chats for now. 
 * You go back to the main clubhouse room. 
 * Go outside 
Area2: Sunny Park 
 * Go up. You see Bijou. Bijou screams. Hiff Hiff The seed. You get 5 seeds. 
 * Go across the can to the north. Then go across the log. Go up to the bush. 
 *Use Stickie. A Ham will pop up. Now, You Learn Blushie. 
*Go Right. Hiff Hiff The seed. That's 5 seeds. You see Bijou behind a bolder 
crying. 
 *Go Left. Then Up. 
 *Hamha The 2 Hams. They talk about the sunflower seed. 
 *Go right to the sunflower. Tack-Q it. You get a seed. Hiff Hiff it. 
 *Go up. Stand on the stump. You learn Heyhoo! 
 *Go right. Step on the pink handkerchief. A ham comes and you learn gogo. 
*Go right. DigDig and you get a seed. Go up. You see 2 bushes. Go to the left 
one first. Hiff Hiff him. He will talk about possibly trading seeds for acorns. 
*Go to the next bush. Stickie the bush. A Frog comes out. Go right. Ham Ha The 
ham by the door. He talks about waiting for Arnie to come home. Then Tack-Q 
him. He talks about loosing his favorite thing. 
*Go down the vine. It's Pepper! Go up to the stalk of the vine and Scoochie up 
it. You get some seeds. You can't get Pepper yet. 
 *Go down the next vine. 
 *Go right. Ham Ha the Purple ham. How use Lookie. Now you learn PakaPaka. 
*Go left. Remember the boat you saw? Get in it and use PakaPaka. You start 
going down stream. 
*Look! It's Bijou. But you can't get her yet. =(. Go down. HamHa the hamster. 
Say Yep-P You learn Putput. Go right. Its the beginning. It's that swam boat 
that one ham was talking about! Step up to the beach and say 'HeyHoo' a ham 
pops out. You learn offdoff. Use Offdoff. Then give the swan thing to the ham. 
It turns out it was a training potty seat X_X. The ham heads to the clubhouse. 
*Go up. Go up until you meet the ham that taught you Heyhoo. Hamha him. It's 
Oxnard. You now learn bluhoo. Look at the bush. Stickie it. The frog will come 
out. 
*Go right. Stand on her newspaper. She will grab it. Stickie the bush. It's 
the frog again. 
 *Back down to the log bridge. OffDoff on the battery. 
*Then go right. Putput in the boat. Hop in the boat. Drive up to Bijou. You 
learn Mega-Q (lol it looks funny) you now have Bijou! 
 *Hop in the boat and go left. 
 * Go right and the big boulder is gone. Go right again. 
 *Hiff Hiff The Rock. 
 *Go back in the boat. Go up. Then up the vine. Then up all the way. 
 *Now left. Go left all the way 
*Now down. Do down till you get to the 2 hams that were trying to get seeds 
from the sunflower. 
 *HeyHoo Them and you get Hamlift! 
 *Go down. There's a log there now. Now go right. 



*Remember the ham that was talking about the boat? Say HamHa and you will get 
Bestest! Now to get Pepper! 
 *Go back to where Pepper is. (Left, up, right, down) 
 *Say Hamlift right beneath her. Say Yep-P She will climb down. 
 *Go to her and say Hamha, Say Bluhoo. Then you will learn Oopsie. 
 *You go to Oxnard. You lean Gossip-P 
*You attempt to go back.  But spat gets in the way. You learn Smootchie. Now 
you go back to the clubhouse.  (If you are using the rom it will freeze at this 
point. Press F9 to fix it.) 
*You are at the clubhouse. You meet Harmony. But everyone calls her Harmony 
(lol?) 
 *You will leave to go outside. (The rom will freeze yet again. F9 will help) 
 *You go back to Sunny Peak. 
 *Go up. Talk to the hams that gave you Hamlift. They are heartbroken. Oh no! 
 *Go back to the clubhouse. Say Hamha to snoozer. You learn Zu Zu Zu. 
*Go right. It's the ham chat room. You can do The Hamtaro Time song if you 
wish,
 *Go out. Then go down. Go right and it is seamore. 
 *Lookie him. He will give you the seat. Now go back to Sunny Peak. 
 *Go right. Hop on the boat and go all the way right. 
 *Go Left. The Ham will talk to you about the seat. Say Yep-P. 
 *Go north all the way. The hams will talk. And you get Sesam-E. 
*Say Sesam-E. Go inside their house.  GO up to the lever. Then say PutPut to 
it. It's rusted. 
 *Go north. Then go right. Bijou says you might get lost. 
 *Hiff Hiff the acorn. You get it. 
 *Lookie at the sign. 
*Go North. It's a monkey. But where's bijou OH MAN SHE TURNED INTO ARNIE'S 
BROTHER! Just kidding. 
 *Say Hamha to the monkey. Hamtaro discovers Arnies brother. 
*Say Hamha to the monkey again. He is hungry. Go right. It's that music... THE 
HAM SWAP! 
 *Hamha the Hamswapp dude. Get a Banana for the monkey. 
 *Go left. Give the monkey your bananas. 
 *Go right. Then Left. 
 *Hiff The rock. Then Hiff Hiff The Paper. Go north 
*MAN THAT’S A LOT OF ROCKS! Hiff Then all!!! To get the ones on the hill, 
Tack-Q the hill then hiff them. 
*Go Left. He will make a speech about his house. Go this way: Right, Down, 
Right, Up, Up 
 *You are at his house. Say Sesam-E. Go in 
*Arnie isn't there but walk around and he will get there. With Bijou. You 
learn Hamigos. 
 *You saved their love! (Brotherly that is hehe.) 
 *Go down. Then go right. Oh geeze. Hamswap. 
 * Talk to him. Say Yep-P Say Oilcan. Go up then right. 
 *It's the mining cart. Use Putput Now Gogo. 
 *You're back in that one room. Now Putput the switch. Something moved! 
 *Now go up and go back to the mining cart place. Go up the rope. ITS SPAT 
*He has that one ham captured. Say Hamigos. Say Hamigos again he will fall off 
the bridge. 
 *The ham is saved. Use PakaPaka. You learn Liber-T. 
 *You are out of that cave place. You learn Lovedove. Another Love Saved!!! 
 *Go south. Go back to the clubhouse. Barrette is gone. You have to find her. 
 *Hamha Boss. 

Area 3: Sandy Bay. 

 *Go to sandy bay. Its spat. He has barrette. Go left 
 *Lookie at the Pink ham. 



 *Go Left. Hamha The blue ham. You learn Blanko. Say LoveDove. 
 *Now use Lookie, 
 *HamHa The brown ham. Then Lookie him. 
 *Now Go Down. 
 *Say Hamha to Broski. Then Lookie. 
 *Go on the deck and Lookie. Awww pretty. 
 *Go right. Hamha both hams. You get fussfuss Then Lookie them. 
 *Digdig right by the pail. You get a Blue Marble. 
 *Go up then right. A Ham will talk about soccer players. 
*Go down and Ham ham the big ham. Say Yep-P well I guess you have to find a 
ball now. But say Lookie first. 
 *Go up. Say Lookie and Hamha. You get Tinglie. 
 *GO all the way left. Then down. Talk to the surf ham. Go left. 
 *Its Barrette and Spat. Oh no. You get Gasp-P 
*Now you need to do the music thing. It goes Mi Do Mi Re Fa Fa Re Mi So DO. 
Here's a map of where the Notes are. (To select a note, Tack-Q it.) 
|Re_Fa |Mi| 
|So_Do | 

*After you did that go to the ham with the Pineapple. The big stone moved. 
Tack-Q the stone and hiff hiff the thing that falls down. It's the Hidden 
Riches song! 
 *DigDig down the hole. (Rom will freeze here. F9 works.) 
 *Hiff Hiff the rock. Then go in the cave. (Will freeze again -,- ) 
 *Another rock city. Hiff Hiff all the rocks. 
 *Digdig in the hole 
 *Go back to the clubhouse. Gasp-P Seamore. He will run to Barrette. 
*Go back to the beach. Go to where Barette is. They will rescue each other. 
Another Love Saved! You now learn Fend-D. 
 *Hiff Hiff the jar. 
*Remember that hole you went down to get to the rock cave?? Go down it again 
and Hamha the blue ham. Then use FussFuss. He will DigDig down the hole. You do 
it too! 
 *Go down to the ship and say HamHa. Now say Yep-P. You Sail off. 
*You're now on the island. GO up the latter. Its Pashmina and Penelope. Go 
Left. Its Pashmina and.... Penelope? 
 *Talk to Pashmina then Hiff Hiff her scarf. Go Right. 
 *Go over and Ham-Ha the purple ham. Go right and up. 
 *What's that? A Bubble? Must be elder ham! HamHa him. Then Heyhoo him. haha... 
 *Hamha the blue ham. Say Yep-P. You get the song "Dizzy For You" 
 *Hamha the light gray ham. 
 *Go out and left. Hamha the purple ham. GO in. 
*You walk in. and it's... Pashmina??? Hmm. Go up to 'Pashmina' and Hamha her. 
Now Tack-Q her. Then say Oopsie. Then Stickie. Then Scrit-T 'Pashmina' Says 
Pfpth ... Oops. Only one ham says that... 
 *Go up to the orange ham. HamHa him. Now go out. 
 *Follow 'Pashmina' Whoa.... Follow Penelope. WHOA. 
 *Go Down. Go to elder ham. Use Heyhoo. Use Heyhoo again. You learn Tuggie. 
*Go back to Penelope and the Pashminas. Use Tuggie on the one on the left. 
Penelope pushes Spat off the edge. Another Friendly Love saved!' You learn 
Snorklie. 
*Go back to the Boat. Say Yep-P. Now go up all the way. Give the blue hamster 
the jar. Now go back on the boat. Use heyhoo. Go up to the Dance room. Go to 
the mirror and practice your dancing. Make up your own dance!!!!!!!!! The prize 
is the orange hibiscus. The combination I used to win is:  Liber-T, Mega-Q, 
PakaPaka, Smoochie, Gossip-P, ZuZuZu, Smoochie, Smoochie, Scootchie, Scootchie, 
and Mega-Q. 
 *Now go back to the captain. Say no. 
*Go to the place by where barette was rescued.. Hiff Hiff the raft and you get 
a board you need for later... 



*Remember the ham with the pineapple. Go to where she was (by the rock). If 
she isn't there go down the hole and she'll be there. 
 *Anyways, say Hiff Hiff to her. Then Tingly. Now you get a Pineapple. 
 *Go back to the main island. 
*Remember the big coach ham? Go to him. Say Hamha.  Say yes to practicing. 
Press the A button right when the Pineapple gets above your ham. 
 *Go up 
 *Talk to the 2 girl hams. Say Yep-P. You get Ta-dah. 
*Now do down. You have to give the love letter to the ham but they are 
practicing right now. 
*Use Thump-P On the mat. Now use Tah-Dah on the Ham with the blue tail. You 
give him the love letter. Somehow a new love is born. And saved. LOL. You learn 
Jamout. 
 * Go to the boat guy. Go on the boat ride. 
*When you get off. Say Hamha to him. Say Ta-Dah! You give him the hibiscus. 
Another Love saved! You now get hambond. Now you're done with Sandy Beach (I 
hope?) 

 *Go back to the clubhouse. The angel ham. Off to fun land 

Area 4: Fun Land 
 *Go to fun land. Look familiar? 
 *Hamha the metal ham. Use Scrub-E. 
 *Go up. Say Hamha to the red ham. 
 *Go to the Stickie Note game. 
*Say Hamha to the blue ham.  Say No-P. Talk to the ham in the suit. Now say 
Yep-P/ Play the game. 
 *Go into Tic Tack-Q. Stickie the ham in the suit. You will learn Delin-Q. 
 *Play all the games you want to get sunflower seeds and acorns and rocks. 
 *Go down. Now Right. Now Right. Then Up Then up. 
 *It's a ham saying a game just stopped. HamHa the ham with the suit. Go left. 
 *Its another complaining ham. Hamha him. Then gasp-P him. Now go left. 
 *Tack-Q the fountain. now Hamha the ham in the suit. 
 *Go left !!! ITS MAXWELL. HamHa him. 
 *Go up. ROFL its Stan + sandy. HamHa the dude, Then Gasp-P him. 
 *Go down. Then Down. Talk to the green ham. Go down. 
 *Hamha the concession ham. say Yep-P. 
*Hamha the ham hopping with the butterfly. Talk to the other 2 hams. His 
wallet is missing. 
 *Go right. Go right again. Tack-Q the balloons. You get Koochi-Q. 
 *Go up all the way. Then right. It's a bathroom. Him 
* Hiff Hiff by the stalls. LOL. Go left. Go all the way down. Go right. I know 
it doesn't look like there is anything there. But go. 
*Its Spat! Go to the trapped ham and PakaPaka him. HamHa the ham you just 
pakapaka'd. Now you need to Heyhoo the ham right by the robot. They will go to 
the control rom. Now you go to the control room. 
 *Go left. See the ham pacing? Hamha him. Then Yep-P you learn ChukChuk. 
*Go to the garbage ham Tack-Q it and Hiff Hiff the garbage. Put it in the 
control room. 
*Use ChukChuk on Spat. Use Scrub-E on robot dude; you learn TipTop. You 
repaired another Love. Robot/Ham love. ROFL. 
*Now go out. Go to the teacups ride. Use Gasp-P on Stan. You learn Hamteam. 
Say Yep-P.
 *Go to MAXWELL.  Use OffDoff. Go back to Stan. 
 * Ham Ha Stan. Say No-P. 
 *Go to Maxwell. Heyhoo him. Then Yep-P. 
 *Go back to Stan. Say Hamha.  Say No-P. Say Tack-Q. 
 *Go back to Maxwell (-. -) Bah. I can't figure out what to do now. 
*Ride on the roller coaster. Woo that was cool. BTW: That's the roller coaster 
ghost =O/ 



 *Now go on the Tea Cups. 
 *Now on the Ferris wheel. 
*Go to Fun Park entrance. Go left. It's the wallet guy. Hamha him. You get 
Lost-T. Then he will leave. 
 *Go strait up where the games are. 
 *See the ham in red? Tack-Q him. You learn Blash-T. 
 *Now go to Stan. Say Blash-T. 
 *Go to Maxwell. Say Blash-T. Say Yep-P. 
 *Now go to Stan. Say Hamha then No-P. You learn Minglie. 
 *Go to Maxwell and say Minglie. Now you learn Twirlie. Another Love saved! 
 *Now go back to the clubhouse. Off to boo manor! 

Area 5: Boo Manor. (If you have the rom. your gunna HATE this part.) 
Enter Boo Manor (at this point the game will freeze if you have the rom. 
Hamtaro walks up the wall. Its quite funny.) 
 *Say Hamha, now go back to the main screen. 
 *See the pipe? Use DigDig on it. Hamswap. 
 *Buy the ID card for 50 seeds. 
 *Go up to the ham and you say TaDah! 
*Go in. Go left. Then keep going till you get to a blue ham and a peach ham. 
Go in the door. There's a speech. Go out. Go left. 
 *Tack-Q the crack in the wall. More rocks.... 
 *Dig in the hole. 
 *Go back to boo manor. 
 *Heyhoo the dude at the desk. You get thump-P. Now use Ta Dah. You get a key. 
*Back to boo manor. Go all the way right. Go up to the little switch thing and 
check it. It will open. Go inside. 
 *Hiff Hiff The Paper. It's a journal page. 
 *Run in front of the mirrors. In the top one... You can't see Bijou. 
 *Go back out. Go down the stairs. 
*Go back to where the 2 hams were. Use Thump-P on the boy Ham. He will teach 
you Go-P. (Rofl) 
*Go back to the Mirror room. Use Go-P on the mirror. Bah ya got to defeat the 
ghost. 
*Use stickie on him a few times to kill him. Ya have to hit him when his eyes 
are closed. 
 *Use hiff hiff on the card to get a silver card. 
 *Hiff Hiff the board then use Putput. 
 *Go out. Go up to the main office. Use hamlift on the switch by the elevator. 
 *Go in the elevator. Woo! Its howdy + Dexter. 
 *Hamha Them then uses Blash-T. You get Hamspar. 
 *Follow howdy + Dexter. There is a floating brown ham. 
 *Tack-Q him. Then use Hamspar. 
*Go in the room. It's Dexter. Hamtaro will fall through the floor and your 
left with bijou. 
 *Go out. Go right. Go in the door. It's the Scrub-E contest. 
 *Go right. Use Lookie. Go right again. 
*Go in the door. It's a carpet. Run across it and bijou will say Ow. Go Back. 
Go back to the elevator. 
*Go right. Go in the first door. Use Hamspar by the fireplace. 2 ghosts will 
show up. Tack-Q them both to get noknok and pushie. Then use noknok and pushie 
on them and they will leave. 
 *Go right. Go up the door. 
 *It's Dexter. He will get locked in the coffin. 
*Go to the room that you learned Noknok and pushie in. Tuggie on the 
bookshelf. Then lookie. A photo album. Then Tack-Q. You get a seed. 
*Go to the wall without any door right to the left of the elevator. Use 
Noknok. Then Use Pushie. Go in. 
 *Its Hamtaro and Howdy! Use Heyhoo. 
 *Go to the elevators with the 2 hams by it. Use Liber-T. 



*Go to Hamtaro and howdy. Use Liber-T on the purple ham. Hamtaro + Howdy are 
free! Another love saved? Oookay.. You learn Flipflop. 
 *Go to the upper right corner. Use hamlift. Go left. It's a door. 
 *Say Yep-P.  It's a game.  Go out. It's that sealed door! 
 *Go right and up to floor 2. 
 *Go to where Dexter is. 
 *Go upstairs... Play Scrub-E. You get a gold card. 
 *Go to the elevator where the 2 hams are. (Right) 
 *Say Hamha. They will leave. Go up to the switch and do Hamlift. 
*Go upstairs. Go left then left. You see a green ham. And strange music plays. 
(Earthworm Jim 2 anyone?) Thump-P. Then you learn Perksie. 
 *Keep going left. Tack-Q where the ham disappeared. Tack-Q it again. Now go in. 
*Step on the 2 tiles. Say Yep-P. Almost done. You have to answer 3 questions: 
1.) Do hamsters come from eggs? No-P  2.) This is chocolate. Is it good for 
hamsters? No-P 3.) As they grow older, do they turn into rabbits? No-P 
*Arg. not that PFTHAPH thing again. Spat. *Sigh* (ROFL. it wont work for you. 
You're not a couple.) 
 *Use Flipflop. Now Lookie. 
 *Go back to the green ham with strange music. Use Pushie on the wall. 
 *Now go in and use Jam-Out on the Piano. 
*You have to take the ghost's test. 1.) In that Jamout what instrument is 
playing? Piano.   2.) Who is the composer of this song? Beethoven. 3.) 
Including this one, How many questions have I asked you on this test? Three. 
You get Moonlight song. Do Jamout on the piano. Wow bijou's good... 
*Go back to Dexter. Play Jamout on the piano. Dexter is free! Another Love 
saved. (Ew?)  You learn Stead-E. 
*Go back to the carpet room right next to the 4th floor elevator. Go up to the 
painting and use Perksie. 
 *Go out. 
 *Go to Fun Land. 
 *Go to the bathroom. Use NokNok. Go beside him and use hamteam. 
 *Go out. Go in the Ferris wheel 
 *Use Gossip-P. Now Koochi-Q.  Then Smoochie. Another Love Saved. You get Luck-E 
*Get your butt back to boo manor. Remember when you played the game with the 
chests? Go back there (pushie on the wall left of the elevator) 
*Noknok on the chest with the hamster in it. Another love saved!!!!!!!!!! You 
learn DINGDING. 
 *Go back to fun land. Go to the ham that lost his wallet. Say Dingding to him. 
 *Go to the roller coaster. Get on the ride with the dude that lost his wallet. 
 *Get off the ride. Go up to him and say Lost-T. 
*Remember where the control room was? Go to the left of the control room then 
go up. It is the ham. Say Hamha to him then Dingding. A butterfly will be on 
the flower. 
Go behind the Butterfly and ham and say Hamha. He jumps in the flowers and 
finds his wallet. 
 *Go back to where he was originally. 
 *Tell him Hamha. You learn Trust-T. Another love saved! 
*Go up. Then up. Then right to the Ham ranger show. Hamha Both People. Then 
FussFuss the purple one. Go find the Ham rangers. You've probably saw them by 
now. The green one and the red one at least. The green one is where he should 
be. 
 *Say Fussfuss to the green one 
 *Go to the bathroom. NokNOk and FussFUss. He won't come out. 
*Go to boo Manor. Go to the room that the lost boys mother is in. say Gasp-P 
to her. 
 *Off to funland. 
*Go to the stickie game. Press FussFuss to Ham Blue. Now go see the show. 
(This reminds me of power rangers O_O!) 
 *Ok another Love saved!  You learn hardihar. 
*Back to The Clubhouse. Next, you talk to Harmony. You learn Pass chat and 



Tran-Q and gofor. 
*Back To Boo Mansion. Remember the 2 old ghosts and the fireplace you needed 
to Hamspar? Go to that room. (2nd floor) 
*Say Hamspar by the fireplace. The 2 old ghosts will appear again. Say Hamha. 
You get NoPookie. 
 *Remember where Spat is? Go to him. (4th Floor) 
*Step on the mat and say Nopookie! You get 5 rocks in return. Boo Mansion Is 
Over FINALLY. (It took me a week. eheh ^-^;;) 
 *Go back to the Clubhouse. Wildwoods time. 

Area 6: Wildwoods 

 *Go to wildwoods. 
 *Go right. Go right again. 
 *Hamha the old hamster. You get Wait-Q. Go right. 
*Hamha the hamsters and explore. Go left. Go left to where There arrow is 
pointing towards a hole. Now go down. 
 *Now right Then Down. It's Cappy and... Spat! -.- 
 *Hamha Cappy. He’s saying Pfthtehhisdnfs (or whatever) oh great.. 
 *Now go out. (VIA DigDig + the hole with the arrow pointing down.) 
*Go to the clubhouse. Hamha Boss. You learn Passchat. And Tran-Q. And Gofor. 
Wait.. Didn’t we just learn those?? Erm...  Well.. I guess my game is messed 
up. Oh well! 
 *Talk to Harmony. Now you need to go to Sunny Peak. 
*GO up. Hamha the hamster laying down. (the ones with the seeds.) You learn 
Bloat-T. 
*Go to the place where Archie and the other ham were staying.. Remember where 
you made spat fall off the bridge? go there. Talk to Panda a few times.. You 
will give him the strap. then go out and talk to him again. You give him a 
board. 
*Go down. See the mine cart thing? ride in it.. and go down there and you get 
to a new area thing. Talk to the ham there and you get RubRub. 
 *Go to sandy beach. Go all the way left but not to the beach part. 
 *Go Up. Talk to the brown ham to get Bizarroo. 
 *Go to wild woods. 
 *Find Spat talk to Cappy. (Using Bizzaroo?..) 
 *Go to Sunny Peak and find the spot where Seedric was. 
 *DigDig at the black spot. 
 *Talk to Seedric. 
 *Go to Wildwoods and find Cappy. 
 *Go Try and chase him. 
 *One Screen Up from where you saw cappy, He will get captured. 
*This ham is called Bog. Talk to him and he'll let Cappy go. Using FussFuss... 
I think. 
 *You are now at Sunny Peak. Another love is Saved! =) Only 4 more left! 
 *Go Back To WildWoods and talk to Bog. He mentions a Springs Egg. 
 *Go Back to Sunny Peak and DigDig in Seedric's spring to get the springs egg. 
 *Go back to WildWoods. Heh. Use Ta-Dah on Bog. 
 *You give him the egg. 
 *You Get Clingie 
 *There’s another Vine by the music. Use Clingie there. 
 *Its Jingle! =D Use WaitWait 
 *You get Thank-Q! 
 *Go to where the purple ham was waiting. 
 *Listen to them. You’ll go inside. 
*Its Spat. o_-. He Steals this.. Red Marble. (and Bijou touches Hamtaro's 
butt. O.O)
 *Go left. Go into the 2nd house from the left. 
 *Ham Swap! =D 
 *Say No-P To him, Then Yep-P. You get the rubber band for 4 seeds. 



 *Go To the spot where spat is at. (By the muddy lake.) 
 *Use HeyHoo 
 *Pick up the stick that looks remarkably like a sling shot. 
 *Go to the place where the inventor ham is. (and his wife.) 
 *Use Putput 
 *You get the.. *GASP* Sling shot. nobody ever would of guessed! 
 *Go to where the kid kept shooting you. 
 *You get Hamscope. Aim at him and use Hamscope. 
*Go to where Spat was. Use Hamscope and aim at the bees hive. He drops the red 
marble. 
 *Hiffhiff the red marble to get it. 
 *Go to the wedding. Hamha the ham there and give him the marble. 
 *You get vast-t! And a nother love is saved! =D 
 *Go right into the building. 
*In there is the scariest ham I’ve ever seen. She’s got a MUSCTASH O.O. and 
HUGE Eyelashes. 
*Anyway. Ta-Dah on her and you'll give her the letter. (NOTE: If you don’t 
have this letter its ok!)This was just a little extra thing you could do. i 
just HAD to show you this ham XD. 
 *go to the place with the big leaf. Bog and a bad looking monkey are there. 
 *Tack-Q the monkey and Bog will make the monkey some medicine. 
 *Go strait up. There will be the medicine fruit. 
*You have to fight the birds. Aim for the middle one. It shouldn’t be that 
hard.
 *You save monkey and get Might-T. Another love saved! 
 *Go back to the wedding. Talk to the old ham and get the red marble. 
*Go to fun land and play stickie game. Get a lot of points (over 700) and you 
get green marble. 
 *Go to Sunny Park. 
*Go to the place where u need to use Sesam-E. Then use it.  (MAKE SURE THE 
SWITCH IS POINTED  LEFT!!!!) And go to the mine cart ride. 
*Go down a screen. Putput the marbles into there. Heh... You Zelda fans should 
be saying "hey i remember this!" =D........ 
*Use Tuggie on the 'sword'. Hehe Its the legendary spoon! HAH that cracks me 
up. 
 *Go up and gogo. 
 *Go to wildwoods to the inventor ham 
 *Talk to the inventor ham. 
 *Talk to his wife. 
 *Say Yep-P then use Ta-Dah 
 *You get Wake-Q 
 *Another love is saved! 
 *Go to the clubhouse. Harmony will tell u to go to Spat Tower. 
Area 7: Spat Tower 
 *Go to spat tower. Use all of the emotions there. 
 *Go to wildwoods to the inventers house. say Yep-P 
 *You are back at wildwoods. 
 *use gogo then stickie 
 *Use Passchat on the guard. 
 *use Liber-T then Yep-P 
 *Go in and use Hamscope. 
 *Go back to the Club house 
 *Chuk Chuk Harmony 
 *Hamteam harmony 
 *You get the love shot. 
 *go to spat tower and use hamscope. 
*Spat will shoot Tornados and lazers at you. Use Hamscope on him when his 
mouth is open. 
 *You only need to hit him once! 
*Spat will come out looking like a cross between spat and harmony. Its rather 



scary, but not as scary as the girl ham with a mustache. 
 *You get Pooie! 
 *You beat the game! (Well, this part of it) 
*There’s more side quests and junk like that left to do, but aren’t mandatory. 
Have fun! 

~~Section 2 Word List~~ 

Word List:

Bestest - Fantastic     = The Ham that was talking about the boat in the Sunny 
Peak 
Bizzaroo - Strange      = From Tack-Qing the hamster lying in the sun in Sandy 
Bay 
Blanko - Forget         = The Shopkeeper In sandy beach that wants the Hibiscus 
Blash-T - Angry         = From Ham Red 
Bloat-T - Bloated       = Hamster Laying Down in Wild Woods 
Bluhoo - Sad            = From Oxnard 
Blushie - Embarrass     = From a ham in a bush in Sunny Peak 
Bye-Q - Hood-Bye        = Location unknown 
ChukChuk - Give up      = From the Angry Ham that is pacing in Fun Park 
Clingie - Hang          = Using Ta-Dah on Bog in Wild Woods 
Dazzlie - Beautiful     = Location unknown 
Delin-Q - Bad           = The Tick Tack Q Host 
Digdig - Dig            = From Boss 
Dingding - Realize      = From The Ham Couple In Boo Mansion 
Fend-D - Defend         = From Barrette when you rescue her 
Flipflop - Switch       = The Purple + Green Elevator Hams in Boo Mansion 
FussFuss - Worry        = From the hams that try to swim in Sandy Beach 
Gasp-P - Oh No          = From Barrette + Spat when she gets put out to sea 
Gofor - Goal            = From Harmony 
Gogo - Ride             = From the ham that leaves stuff on the ground in Sunny 
Peak 
Goodgo - Good Luck      = Location unknown 
Go-P - Bathroom         = From The First Ham Couple In Boo Mansion 
Gossip-P - Small talk   = From Oxnard + Pepper 
Greatchu - Great        = Location unknown 
Hambond - Bond          = From The Ham Shopkeeper In Sandy Beach After She Gets 
The Flower
Hamboree - Party        = Location unknown 
Hamcheer - Congrats     = Location unkown 
Hamha - Greeting        = From Boss 
Hamigos - Best Pals     = From Arnie In His House 
Hamlift - Piggyback     = From The Two Hams In Sunny Peak That Want Seeds. 
Hampact - Promise       = Location unknown 
Hamscope - Aim          = Location unknown 
Hamspar - Rival         = From Howdy And Dexter 
Hamtast - Perfect       = Location unknown 
Hamteam - Cooperate     = From Stan 
Hardihar - Laugh        = From The Ghost Mom + Kid after they are reunited 
Heyhoo - Call Out       = From the ham on the mountain in Sunny Peak 
Hiff Hiff - Sniff       = From Boss 
Hulahula - Lollygag     = Location unknown 
Jamout - Play music     = From the girls who like soccer players in Sunny Beach 
Koochi-Q - Pretty       = From the ham in Fun Park Hiding In The Balloons 
Lalala - Sing           = Location unknown 
Liber-T - Freedom       = The Ham Couple In Sunny Park caves 
Lookie - See            = Somewhere in Sunny Peak 
Lost-T - Lose           = From the wallet guy 



Lovedove - Cherished    = In Sunny Peak Caves 
Luck-E - Lucky          = From the Ham Couple On The Ferris Wheel 
Mega-Q - Big            = From Bijou 
Might-T - Strong        = From the monkey 
Minglie - Play          = From Stan 
Nok-Nok - Knock         = From The Old Ghost in Boo Manor 
No-P - No               = From Boss 
Nopookie - Dislike      = From The 2 old ghosts when you have Hamtaro AND Bijou 
Offdoff - Remove        = From the guy that gives you the training seat 
Oopsie - Sorry          = From Pepper 
PakaPaka - Bite         = A Purple Ham In Sunny Peak 
Passchat - Tell         = Harmony 
Perksie - Listen        = From the ‘singing ham’ in Boo Manor 
Pooie - Uncool          = From Spat at the end of the game 
Pushie - Shove          = From an old ghost in boo manor 
Putput - Put            = From A Hamster in Sunny Park 
Rubrub - rub            = From the ham in arnie's cave in teh mine cart ride 
Scoochie - Climb        = Somewhere in Sunny Park 
Scrit-T - Scratch       = Location unknown 
Scrub-E - Clean         = The Robot ham in fun park 
Sesam-E - Open          = From Arnie + Bro 
Smoochie - Love         = Location unknown 
Snorklie - Deep         = From Penelope + Pashmina 
Stead-E - Solid         = From Howdy + Dexter 
Stickie - Poke          = Location unknown 
Swellie - Its Ok        = Location unknown 
Tack-Q - Roll           = From Boss 
Ta-Dah - Show           = From the 2 girls who like Soccer in Sandy Bay 
Thank-Q - Thank you     = From Jingle when you use WaitWait 
Thump-P - Startle       = The dude at the counter in boo mansion 
Tinglie - Tingle        = From the soccer hams 
Tiptop - Excellent      = From the robot ham 
Tran-Q - Peace          = From Harmony 
Trust-T - Reliable      = From The Wallet Ham 
Tuggie - Tug            = From Elderham 
Twirlie - Twirl         = From Sandy 
Vast-T - Wide           = From the ham you give the red marble to 
Wait-Q - Wait           = From the old ham in wildwoods 
Wake-Q - Wake Up        = From the inventor ham's wife 
Yep-P - Yes             = You get it from Boss 
ZuZuZu - Sleep          = You get it from Snoozer 

~~Section 3: Key + Door stuff~~ 

 Key Locations 
----------------------------------------- 

1. What are keys and What do they do? 
2. Key Locations 
3. Door symbol locations 
------------------------ 

1. What are keys and What do they do? 
------------------------------------- 
keys are used to open in certain areas where the rocks are and obtain the big 
rocks

2. Key Locations 



---------------- 

1. Moonlight Key: Win the Ham-Chat Contest 
2. Ice Key: Win the Ham-Chat Contest 
3. Wave Key: Win the Ham-Chat Contest 
4. Rainbow Key: In the peak give the strap and 3 boards to panda and then go 
all the way 
down till he says "heyhoo!" 
5. Star Key: you need a jewelry shop or what shop it is and then you need the 
right
recipe to make the accessory. 
6. Sun Key: Win the Ham-chat contest by using lalala 

3. Door symbol Locations 
------------------------ 

Ice Door: Found in Fun park behind the closed signed door. you must have the 
Winter/Ice
key to open it 

Moonlight Door: Found in the crack before you get Go-P. you got to have the 
Moonlight Key 

Wave door: Found in the Treasure Island. Solve the riddle first and then go 
inside the
cave where it is. you need wave key to open it 

Rainbow Door: It can be found where the monkey was standing at 

Sun Door: It can be found right behind where you find jingle 

Star Door: It can be found on the right side of the entrance to Spat's throne 
room 

(Thank you kirbycalumon.) 

~~Section 4 FAQ~~ 

Q:) 
i am at the end of sandy bay or beach and that girl ham wants me to give the 
blue tailed soccer ham the love note and i tried like a million times and i 
just cant get it??? 
A:) 
*Go back To Sandy Beach. 
*Use Thump-P On the mat. Now use Tah-Dah on the Ham with the blue tail. You 
give him the love letter. Somehow a new love is born. And saved. You learn 
Jamout. 

Q:) 
I'm 
kind of stuck at a part.  At part 5 (Boo Manor) when you have to 
say Gasp-P to the lost boy's mother, when I press the "A" button 
in front of her portrait, picture thingy, Gasp-P doesn't show 
up.  Only Hamha, Hif-Hif, Tack-Q, DigDig, Lookie and Perksie are 
there. 
A:) Round Up The Ham Rangers before going to Boo Mansion 

Q: 
I Go to the ham screen title.. I press Yep-P and a big black circle is in the 
way and the game freezes.. HELP! 



A: This means.. You are using a rom. It is way way way worse then the actual 
game. I really recommend you get the real game... But if you are dirt poor.. 
then Press F9. The game will unfreeze, but the speed is horrible! Press F4 TWO 
times.. Then the speed will be ok. 

Q.)Where is the 3rd board? 

A.)In the clubhouse From boss after you get the puzzle in spat tower. 

Q.)In your walkthrough.. where is Sandy Beach and Fun Park? 

A.)I Got messed up with what people said on gamefaqs V_V. It is Sandy Bay and 
Fun Land. 

~~Section 5: Dance Steps~~ 
Class C: Just edit one thing and your in. 
Class B: Just have the word HulaHula in it somewhere. 
Class A: Greatchu Delin-Q Zuzuzu Hamtast Bye-Q Goodgo Bloat-T Blushie Hamtast 
Dazzlie Lalala 

~~Section 6: Marble Locations~~ 
Marble 1: Under the pail in sandy beach. Digdig. 
Marble 2: Won in stickie game. 
Marble 3: From the old ham after you save the love of the couple. 

~Section 7: Board Locations~~ 
Board 1: In the bay next to the surfing ham. Its the board Barrette was set out 
to sea on.
Board 2: By the cliff at boo manor when you get the silver card. 
Board 3: You get it from Boss after you solve Spat's Puzzle. 

~Section 8: News and Updates~ 
6-10-04   : Updated some words, fixed spelling, and fixed some other things. 
4-18-03   : Published this on GameFAQs. Oddly enough they say it isn’t finished. 
Early 2003: Started The FAQ 

~Section 9: Contact Me (Cait)~ 
E-mail address: sailorwigglytuff@hotmail.com 
Secondary address: maxnard@lycos.com 
AIM: Torobiusu 
MSN: sailorwigglytuff@hotmail.com 
YIM: k_newberry 
ICQ: 29388317 

~Section 10: Cool Web sites~ 
http://www.hamtaroland.tk (Comprehensive!) 
http://hamtopia.tk (Cool Hamtaro/Teen Forums. I highly recommend =)) 
http://gravychikan.tk (My Video Game / Stuff Review Site) 

~~Last Section : Copy write~~ 

All this info was typed out by me and Gamefaqs helped a lot.. I still have a 
long ways to go. Please respect my hard work and do not take my walkthrough or 
copy it! It should not be on any site besides http://hamtaro.tk, gamefaqs, and 
Neoseeker!!! 
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